Effects of neonatal injury of the inferior alveolar nerve on the development and regeneration of periodontal nerve fibers in the rat incisor.
Our previous study showed that the migration of terminal Schwann cells occurred in the periodontal ligament of the rat lower incisor following transection of the inferior alveolar nerve (IAN) in the adult animals [Y. Atsumi, K. Matsumoto, M. Sakuda, T. Maeda, K. Kurisu, S. Wakisaka, Altered distribution of Schwann cells in the periodontal ligament of the rat incisor following resection of the inferior alveolar nerve: An immunohistochemical study on S-100 proteins, Brain Res. 849 (1999) 187-195]. The aim of the present study was to investigate the effects of neonatal transection of the IAN on the regeneration of axon elements and Schwann cells in the periodontal ligament of the rat lower incisor. Following transection of IAN at post-natal day 5 (PN 5d), when the numbers of both axon elements and the terminal Schwann cells were very small, regenerating nerve fibers appeared between post-injured days 7 (PO 7d) and PO 14d, and increased in number thereafter gradually. Although the terminal morphologies of regenerated Ruffini endings became identical to those of the adult animals by PO 54d, the number of regenerated PGP 9.5-IR nerve fibers did not recover the adult levels even by PO 56d. A small number of Schwann cells migrated into the shear zone, the border between the alveolus-related part (ARP) and the tooth-related part (TRP), but did not enter into the TRP. Following transection of the IAN at PN 14d or PN 28d, when clusters of apparent terminal Schwann cells could be recognized, axon regeneration started around PO 5d. Individual axon terminals of the regenerating Ruffini endings ramified and became identical to those of the adult animals around PO 28d, but the number of regenerated Ruffini endings was smaller than that of the adult animals. Similar to the adult animals, the migration of Schwann cells into the shear zone and TRP occurred, and disappeared prior to the completion of the axonal regeneration. The present results indicate that the migration of the Schwann cells into TRP during the regeneration of the periodontal nerve fibers following nerve injury to the IAN depends on the maturation of the terminal Schwann cells of the periodontal Ruffini endings, not on post-operative time.